Pressure washers require regular
maintenance, either by a local
pressure washer service professional
or by your employees.
Pressure washers move water under intense pressure through the machine, which
creates wear on equipment. Add to that the challenging environmental conditions these
machines often operate in and maintenance becomes a necessity. Regular oil changes
are required on the engine and the pump. Parts that wear, such as belts, nozzles, and
hoses need replacement when worn, and can also become a safety hazard if not
replaced prior to failure. Burner systems can become clogged if not serviced. Coils may
need descaling if hard water is used. Pump seals and check valves will eventually need
to be replaced.
The frequency of maintenance and service correlates with the frequency the pressure
washer is used.
Most companies that own pressure washers do not have the in-house expertise to
service them. In selecting a pressure washer vendor, select a company with local
service capability and on-site service at your facility. Check with other customers to see
how quickly they respond. If you use your pressure washer regularly it will need minor
maintenance 2-3 times per year. If you can't do the maintenance yourselves, then buying
from a retail store, a catalog company, an internet company, or anyone else without local
on-site service would not be advisable.
Most Hotsy dealers have been servicing Hotsy machines for 20 - 30 years. Each has a
story to tell of Hotsy machines that are 20 to 30 years old and still working fine due to
proper installation and regular maintenance. Hotsy service technicians come to you, or
you can bring your machine to the shop, if that's convenient. Hotsy service trucks have
an extensive parts inventory so that they can likely fix your pressure washer in one trip.
Call to set up your spring tune up or Email us to set up an appointment.

